change context. While trophic modelling has improved greatly on coastal marine ecosystems in 136 different parts of the Mediterranean Sea, no study has yet succeeded to model species 137 assemblages at the whole Mediterranean scale with an explicit modelling of the multispecies, 138 spatial, trait-based, whole life cycle dynamics and interactions of a hundred exploited species. 139
In this paper, we present the individual-based, ecosystem model OSMOSE (Object-oriented 140
Simulator of Marine ecOSystEms) that was used for the first time at large spatial scale (the whole 141
Mediterranean basin), with a high spatial resolution (400 km²), and for as many as 100 marine 142 species (fish, cephalopods and crustaceans) representing about 95 % of total declared catches in 143 the Mediterranean Sea. We built an end-to-end modelling approach of the Mediterranean 
The low trophic levels model NEMOMED 12 / Eco3M-S 162
Eco3M-S is a biogeochemical model that simulates the lower trophic levels of marine ecosystems 163 (phyto-and zoo-plankton), the biogeochemical cycles of carbon and other key elements such as 164 phosphorus and nitrogen in the Mediterranean Sea (Auger et al., 2011; Ulses et al., 2016) . 165
Independently from our study, Eco3M-S has been coupled to NEMOMED12, a high resolution 166
(≈1/12°) hydro-dynamical model adapted to the Mediterranean region (see Beuvier et al., 2012 for 167 more details on the structure and parameterization of NEMOMED 12) (Kessouri, 2015; Kessouri 168 et al., 2017) . 169 NEMOMED12 is a regional circulation model, which is an updated version of the OPAMED 8 and 170 (2014, 2013, 2012) and more recently by Halouani et al. (2016) as input for niche/habitat models 172 at local or regional scale in the Mediterranean Sea. The NEMOMED 12 domain covers the whole 173 Mediterranean Sea and part of the Atlantic Ocean (from 11 °W to 7.5 °W) to take into account the 174 inter-oceans exchanges (Beuvier et al., 2012a; Beuvier et al., 2012b) . It does not cover the Black 175
Sea. Based on the standard three-polar ORCA grid of NEMO at 1/12° (≈7 km), NEMOMED 12 176 resolution varies in latitude and longitude but allows to explicitly resolve most of the mesoscale 177 features. NEMOMED 12 is thus an eddy-resolving model in the major part of the Mediterranean 178 Sea (Beuvier et al., 2012a) . It has a time step of 12 minutes, and is daily forced by the atmospheric 179 ARPERA data, obtained by performing a dynamical downscaling of ECMWF (European Centre  180 for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) products above the European-Mediterranean region 181 (Beuvier et al., 2012a; Herrmann and Somot, 2008) . 182
The coupling between NEMOMED 12 and the biogeochemical Eco3M-S model was done offline 183 (one way coupling). The Eco3M-S model represents several elements' cycles such as carbon (C), 184 nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and silica (Si) in order to reproduce the different limitations and co-185 limitations observed in the Mediterranean Sea and the dynamics of different plankton groups. 186
Seven planktonic functional types (PFTs) representing the main PFTs and the range of the 187 plankton size spectrum of the Mediterranean Sea were modelled. Thus, the structure of the trophic 188 web base includes three size-classes of phytoplankton (pico-, nano-, and micro-phytoplankton), 189 three size-classes of zooplankton (nano-, micro-, and meso-zooplankton), and heterotrophic 190 bacteria as decomposers (Table 1) 
The high trophic levels model OSMOSE 210
The OSMOSE model has been applied in different ecosystem types such as upwelling 211 ecosystems (Southern Benguela and Humboldt), temperate ones (West Coast Canada, Jiaozhou 212 Bay), Mediterranean ones (Gulf of Gabes, Gulf of Lions) or subtropical ones (West Florida shelf) 213 in order to assess the impacts of both fishing and climate change scenarios on marine food web 214 functioning and species resilience (Fu et al., 2013; Grüss et al., 2015; Halouani et al., 2016; 215 within OSMOSE, predation upon plankton groups is an opportunistic size-based process Trolet et al., 2014) controlled by a minimum and a maximum predation size ratio parameter. 263
Benthic organisms (mainly invertebrates, crustaceans, polychaetes) are part of the diets of several 264 HTL species included in OSMOSE-MED but they were explicitly modelled neither in ECO3M-S 265 nor in OSMOSE. We therefore created an additional "benthos" compartment for which no life cycle 266 or dynamics were modelled, but a few parameters were provided (size range and trophic level in 267 reproduction (i.e. size at maturity, relative fecundity) and predation (minimum and maximum 287 predation size ratios), along with their sources, are detailed in Appendix B and C. As much as 288 possible, data were specific to Mediterranean ecosystems and were derived from or used by stock 289 assessment working groups in the Mediterranean Sea. 290 Within each time step (15 days), the following events occur successively in OSMOSE-MED 291 ( Figure 1 ). First, each school is uniformly distributed over space according to a unique distribution 292 map specified for each species (see 2.4). In this application of OSMOSE, due to the lack of 293 observations, we did not account for any seasonal or ontogenic variation in fish distributions. As 294 the maps do not change from one-time step to the next, schools can move to an adjacent cell or 295 remain in the same cell following a random walk process Travers-Trolet et al., 296 2014) . Second, mortalities such as predation mortality, additional natural mortality and fishing 297 mortality are applied to schools. The order at which schools interact as well as the order of 298 mortality events is randomly drawn within each time step. Third, food intake, subsequent to 299 predation events, modulates the growth in weight and size of species and their starvation level. 300
Finally, reproduction occurs for fish having a length greater than the length at sexual maturity and 301 allows the introduction of new schools of age 0 (eggs) in the system (Appendix A). 
Modelling high trophic level species distribution 310
A niche modelling approach based on environmental data has been used to generate species weights were calculated on the basis of models' accuracy in independent situations (Thuiller et 346 al., 2009 ). To derive a consensus prediction, only the "best" model outputs (i.e. models with a TSS 347 > 0.6) were kept (Appendix D). To transform the probabilistic consensus distribution into a 348 presence/absence distribution, we preserved the occurrence probabilities for pixels above the 349 sensitivity-specificity sum maximization threshold (i.e. the threshold that maximized the TSS 350 criterion), and set to zero the occurrence probability for pixels under the threshold ( (i.e. iteration of the optimization process), the algorithm calculates an "optimal parent", which 370 results from the recombination of the parameter sets that provide the best solution for each 371 objective (partial likelihoods for species biomass and catch) (Oliveros- . 372
The optimal parent is then used to produce a new set of parameter combinations (by 373 recombination/mutation) which constitutes the next generation. The EA is run until the 374 convergence of the objective function or is stopped after a given number of generations (Duboz  375   et other species for which biomass estimates were not available, we applied strong penalties to the 393 objective function when output biomass from OSMOSE-Med did not stand within plausible ranges. 394
Specifically, we considered FAO reported catches as a minimum threshold for species biomass 395 and the maximum biomass threshold was derived from mean FAO-SAU catches and a fisheries 396 exploitation rate of 15 % that is assumed to be a very low exploitation rate in the context of 397
Mediterranean fisheries (Vasilakopoulos et al., 2014), 398
The model was run for 100 years for each set of parameters to make sure that OSMOSE-MED 399 reached a steady state and only the last 30 years were analyzed by the EA. The calibration 400 process allowed to estimate a set of parameters for each species represented in the OSMOSE-401 MED: coefficients of plankton accessibility of the 7 LTL groups considered in the model (7 402 parameters), larval mortality rates of the 100 HTL species (100 parameters) and fishing mortality 403 rates for species for which catch data were available (87 parameters). 404
Following the methodology described in Oliveros-Ramos et al. (2017), a sequential multi-phase 405 calibration was applied to estimate the 194 unknown parameters (Oliveros Ramos, 2014), with 406 three successive calibration phases detailed in Table 2 . (2.4Ghz) and around 4 To of RAM (Random Access Memory) were mobilized to perform the 413 calibration, which involved several iterative trials during more than one year. Due to the inherent stochasticity of OSMOSE, 10 replicated simulations (i.e. with identical set of 418 parameters) were averaged to analyze the outputs of the last 10 years. 419
Evaluation of OSMOSE-MED outputs with independent data 420
In order to evaluate the capacity of OSMOSE-MED to predict the spatial distribution of the whole 421 biomass in a realistic way, we confronted the model's output to observed data that were not used 422 neither for the calibration of OSMOSE-MED, its parameterization, nor the climate niche modelling 423 that led to species distribution maps. The ranking of Geographical Sub-Areas (GSAs), based on not necessarily mean that the total natural mortality is small but may also reflect that most of the 472 sources of mortality (predation by the other modelled species for example) are simulated explicitly 473 in the model (Travers-Trolet et al., 2014) . 474
Because fishing mortality rates (F) estimated by stock assessments were not available for all 475 exploited species, we have chosen to estimate these parameters by confronting the model's 476 output to observed and reconstructed catches during the third phase of the calibration process.
Most of the fishing mortality rates were within the range of 0.23 to 0.8 year -1 and global fishing 478 mortality rate was on average 0.60 ± 0.48 year -1 (Appendix E). 479
Confronting OSMOSE-MED to observations and current knowledge 480

Species biomass 481
The estimated biomass, averaged over the last ten years of a simulation and over ten 482 replicates, were globally in acceptable intervals (i.e. above FAO reported catch and below a 483 theoretical maximum biomass if we consider an exploitation rate of 15 % for the averaged 484 FAO-SAU catches) ( Figure 2 ). For species for which biomass from stock assessments were 485 available, as is the case for instance for the European pilchard (Sardina pilchardus), the 486 European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) or the European hake (Merluccius merluccius), 487 the total biomass predicted by OSMOSE-MED were slightly higher or very close to previously 488 estimated biomass ( Figure 2 ). Given that stock assessments were mostly available for 489
European waters, a higher estimated biomass for species like Sardina pilchardus, 490 
Species catches 542
Catches predicted by OSMOSE-MED were globally consistent with catch data in the 543 Mediterranean Sea (Figure 4 
Species trophic levels 592
In general, the trophic levels from OSMOSE-MED were consistent with the results obtained by 593 other studies in the Mediterranean Sea ( Figure 6 ). 69 % of the OSMOSE-MED mTLs were close 594 to previously estimated mTLs by less than 0.3. Among the 81 species that had several mTL data 595 sources, OSMOSE-MED mTLs stood within the range of previously estimated mTLs for 58 species 596 (72 % of the species). Trophic levels from OSMOSE-MED were generally higher than those of the 597 Ecopath model and generally lower than those of FishMed which were mainly taken from the 598 European pilchard consumed less phytoplankton (4.5 %, mainly diatoms) than in the Ecopath 625 model (10 %) but the result remains qualitatively realistic (i.e. the main prey is zooplankton 626 followed by phytoplankton). The dominance of zooplankton prey in the diet of pilchards could be 627 explained in two different ways. Firstly, the availability coefficients of phytoplankton groups to HTL 628 organisms were estimated to be very low by the model calibration (range between 10 -1 to 10 -7 ), 629 which does not allow European pilchard to feed more on these groups. Secondly, it has been 630 shown that populations of European pilchard, living in lower productivity region, as is the case for 631 the Mediterranean Sea, would preferentially capture larger individual prey via particulate feeding 632 and would consume more zooplankton than populations of the Northwest Atlantic (Costalago et 633 al., 2015) . Regarding Red mullet (Mullus barbatus barbatus) the main difference between the two models lies in the higher proportion of zooplankton preyed in OSMOSE-MED. Some of the 635 crustaceans eaten in the Ecopath model were either included in the benthos group in OSMOSE-636 MED or explicitly modelled at the species level as is the case for P. longirostris and P. kerathurus 637 that appeared in the simulated diet of Red mullet. For European hake, most of the prey eaten in 638 OSMOSE-MED were grouped in more aggregated trophic boxes in Ecopath. For instance, 639 shrimps were grouped in the functional group "crustaceans" in Ecopath, Octopus were grouped in 640 the "benthic cephalopods" compartment and some species like Mullus surmuletus or Boops boops 641 were grouped in the "small demersals" functional group. However, the percent contribution of 642 some prey like European pilchard or European anchovy differs between the two models. The 
Emerging spatial patterns 655
The total biomass (all HTL species confounded) was mainly distributed on the continental shelf 656 and in areas where the primary and secondary productions were higher (Figure 8 the areas of conservation concern identified by Coll et al. (2012) . 704
The analysis of the distribution of the mean size of the community revealed a clear gradient from 705 the Northwestern to the Southeastern regions ( Figure 9 ). Despite the fact that small pelagic fish 706 species were mainly concentrated in the Northwestern region, the mean size weighted by 707 abundance values was higher in the northern part of the basin. Some authors have argued that, 708 the high salinity and temperature, the low productivity or a combination of all these factors were 709 responsible for the "Levantine nanism" phenomenon that induces small body sizes for all species 710 in general (Por, 1989; Sharir et al., 2011; Sonin et al., 2007) . In OSMOSE, the growth in size is 711 linked to the predation success. If the predation success is lower than a critical predation efficiency 712 corresponding to maintenance requirements, fish can starve and growth rate is reduced (Shin and 713 Cury, 2001) . Thus, the very oligotrophic conditions of the eastern Mediterranean Sea could lead 714 to reduced growth rates and smaller sizes for some species in OSMOSE-MED. The analysis of 715 the spatial distribution of the mean size also suggested that large individuals were found in the Western high sea where catches were lower (Figure 9 ). On the one hand, large fish species 717 abundances (e.g. Thunnus thynnus or Xiphias gladius) were more important in the Western high 718 sea locally, which explains the large mean body size. On the other hand, the small sizes found in 719 certain areas (e.g., Balearic Island, Northern Adriatic Sea , Cyprus Island) could be the result of 720 heavy fishing, as fishing preferentially harvest larger-bodied individuals (from a given species, or 721 species with larger mean size) but also induce a selection of slow growing individuals ( study is the first attempt of an end-to-end trophic approach at the scale of the Mediterranean Sea, 736 with an explicit modelling of the multispecies, spatial, life traits based and whole life cycle of the 737 dynamics of a hundred interacting species. This was a challenge in many respects. The OSMOSE 738 model, originally developed by Cury (2004, 2001 ), has never been tested for such a 739 great number of species in interactions and at such a wide spatial scale. As noted by Fu et al. 740 (2017) , no more than 10 to 15 key species were usually included in an OSMOSE model. A few reasons could explain the selection of a restricted number of species to be modelled: (i) the 742 extensive information and data required on species life histories to properly parameterize a model, 743 (ii) the computation time and memory capacity to fit the model to observations, (iii) the desire to 744 focus on major species and interactions only to simplify the complexity of the system. Here, we 745 chose to move the modelling approach a step forward by being much more comprehensive in the 746 explicit modelling of a large number of marine species in the Mediterranean Sea. Our ultimate 747 goal was to build a tool representing the diversity of species and their interactions in a realistic 748 way at the scale of the Mediterranean Sea, to be able to address the future impacts of climate 749 change (e.g., species distribution shifts and plankton production changes) combined with other 750 anthropogenic drivers on biodiversity such as fishing, its spatial dynamics across the whole 751
Mediterranean basin and across Geographical Sub-Areas (GSAs), and the potential cascading 752 effects on food webs and ecosystem services. We could clearly take advantage of existing 753 historical collections of biological and ecological data that were assembled in various databases 754 Sea despite some gaps can be pointed out, mostly concerning for the fish species in the southern 763 part of the basin (Dimarchopoulou et al., 2017) . There is, for instance, no biological information 764 for as many as 43 % of the Mediterranean fish species (Dimarchopoulou et al., 2017) . The lack of 765 biological and ecological data for a large number of species as well as the quality of commercial 766 fisheries data, especially in the southern and eastern parts of the Mediterranean Sea, are 767 hindrances to reliable stock assessments, to the development of more integrated ecosystem 768 models, and thus to the implementation of an effective ecosystem-based management to achieve 769 good environmental status in the Mediterranean Sea (Coll et al., 2013; Piroddi et al., 2015a Piroddi et al., , 2017 . 770 A crucial challenge is to increase the number of assessed stocks in order to ensure their 771 sustainable exploitation in a first step, to allow the parameterization and calibration of more 772 integrated ecosystem models that would support the development of ecosystem-based fisheries 773 management at the Mediterranean basin scale in a second (Cardinale and Scarcella, 2017; Coll et al., 2013; Colloca et al., 2013) . Moreover, the region is generally suffering from the problem of 775 data ownership, reliability, and accessibility (Katsanevakis et al., 2015) . 776
The second challenge was to maintain in co-existence all HTL species and provide a realistic 777 representation of the biodiversity. It was probably the most critical and time consuming step, given MED have omnivorous and carnivorous diets partly based on benthic organisms such as 804 polychaetes, amphipods or crustaceans. This is why a benthos "black box" has been added in 805 OSMOSE-MED, with a constant biomass and a uniform spatial distribution. Given the importance 806 of this trophic compartment in the Mediterranean Sea, this compartment would deserve an 807 improved representation, for example by considering multiple functional groups having common 808 biological and ecological characteristics (e.g. meiofauna, bivalves, echinoderms) (Grüss et al., 809 2016) . As these new developments are clearly impeded by the lack of data for both 810 parameterization and calibration of the model, an intermediate complexity approach could be 811 adopted by modelling these more refined benthic compartments as "background taxa" for which 812 only predation, mean growth rate and spatial distribution are modelled. This new category of 813 species of intermediate complexity, allowing to cope with limited datasets and to include more 814 species of interest while keeping the model reasonably complex, was recently coded in OSMOSE 815 (Fu et al., 2017) . Duarte, 1991; Methratta and Link, 2007) . For instance, Caddy (1990) hypothesized that the 821 sustainability of the majority of Mediterranean fisheries depended on spawners refuging on 822 continental slopes. For most of the major commercial species (including hake, monkfish and 823 shrimps) the continental slope and canyons are used as spawning areas that are less accessible 824 to fishing fleets, while the continental shelf and the strip coast that are more intensively fished, are 825 preferred zones for nurseries (Würtz, 2012) . Therefore, including different spatial distribution maps 826 (i.e. spawning and nursery grounds) for some key species like small pelagic fish (e.g. European 827 anchovy, European pilchard or European mackerel) and demersal fish (e.g. European hake, Red 828 mullet) could potentially improve the spatial representation of food webs and population dynamics, 829
and their vulnerability to fishing. Habitat suitability models by stage or size class, that relate 830 abundance information from surveys with environmental variables could be used in this purpose 831 
